When I became CFO of National Church Residences, I already had a deep respect for you – our donors. Though my professional life has orbited around accounting and finance, my heart has always been committed to making a difference every day. Seeing how much you care when it matters most is humbling and uplifting.

Through your partnership in philanthropy, you support our focus on making life better for the seniors that we serve. You inspire us – the leaders of National Church Residences and National Church Residences Foundation – to do even more.

You provide programs with profound meaning for those we serve. You soothe caregivers caring around the clock for their loved ones. You provide essentials and emergency support when a natural disaster or crisis strikes. You provide a chaplain to journey with our seniors through the many new experiences and losses that are a natural part of aging. In addition, your generosity supports benevolent care, memory care and capital projects on our senior living campuses.

Because of you, National Church Residences provides quality housing, health care and services to more than 44,000 seniors every year when they need it most.

We are deeply grateful for all that you have done to support National Church Residences this year and every year.

Yours in Gratitude,

Robert Walter

Your every donation and every hour of service envelops seniors and enriches their lives. Year after year you support us and challenge us to do more and be more to those we serve. You give us, as leaders, energy and hope and help us persevere to do good. We humbly thank you for your generous hearts and for providing us even more opportunities to fulfill our mission of service to seniors wherever they call home.

Sincerely,

Mark Ricketts & Gregory Overmyer
OUR DONORS

Make a Difference

Gifts help support our mission of providing seniors with high-quality care, services and residential communities. Your contribution allows National Church Residences to deliver vital resources to those we serve.

For more than 60 years, we have been blessed with the generosity of individuals just like you.

To learn more about how you can make a difference, please hold your cell phone camera over this code or go to www.nationalchurchresidences.org/donate

Interested in other ways to support our mission? Please email your inquiry to philanthropy@nationalchurchresidences.org.
About Us

MISSION
Originating from a Christian commitment of service, we provide high quality care, services, and communities for seniors.

VISION
By 2030, National Church Residences will scale for mission impact, advancing better living for 100,000 seniors, wherever they call home.

FAITH STATEMENT
National Church Residences was founded as a Christian organization committed to serve all seniors without regard to their beliefs or personal identity. Our values reflect compassion and respect for everyone in everything we do. We welcome everyone who shares our mission to join us in serving seniors.

DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION
• Definition of Diversity: Love, value and respect everyone.
• Vision: People are attracted to work, live and be served by National Church Residences because we are a leader in our field in the area of diversity, equity and inclusion.
• Our Why: Consistent with who we say we are – aligned with our Core Values.

OUR CORE VALUES

PURPOSEFUL SERVICE
We are driven by a deep sense our work should honor God; we are inspired to serve seniors so they can thrive in safe and loving homes.

COMPASSION
We strive to foster a caring community of dignity and belonging.

EQUITY & INCLUSION
We pursue fairness, diversity, and inclusion to respect, value, and protect our employees, residents and all whom we serve.

EXCELLENCE
We commit to the highest standards of integrity, quality, stewardship and safety, while continuously innovating and improving.

SERVANT LEADERSHIP
We place the needs of others first. We are willing to learn from and elevate each other, and celebrate our successes.
WHO WE ARE  
National Church Residences

We care for and about seniors! With 360 communities nationwide, National Church Residences is the largest not-for-profit provider of affordable senior housing in the U.S. and a national leader in senior HUD housing. Originating from a Christian commitment of service more than 60 years ago, we provide health care services and housing to 44,000 seniors across the country. We offer a variety of senior living options, as well as home and community-based services, and permanent supportive housing for the formerly homeless and disabled.

OUR IMPACT

Statistics below are based on FY22.

44,000 lives touched

Headquartered in Upper Arlington, OH, where it is the largest private employer

Governed by a 24-member volunteer board of directors

By the Numbers

By the Numbers are based on FY22 for both owned and managed properties.

177 Affordable Housing-HUD

9,855 lives touched

159 Affordable Housing-Tax Credit

12,726 lives touched

8 Independent Living

1,552 lives touched

9 Assisted Living

735 lives touched

4 Affordable Assisted Living

216 lives touched

3 Skilled Nursing

838 lives touched

2 Home Care / Rehab

1,769 lives touched

2 Hospice

800 lives touched

2 Private Duty

452 lives touched

266 Service Coordinators

180 in buildings
Celebrating 100% Board Giving for More Than a Decade

Virginia Barney
Senior Collaborator
The Collective Genius
Columbus, OH

Sean De Four
President & CEO
Southwest Solutions
Detroit, MI

Janet Meeks
Co-Founder & CEO
Healthcare Alignment Advisors, LLC
Westerville, OH

Geoffrey Biehn
President
Trinity Financial Advisors, LLC
Columbus, OH

Timothy Doney
Assistant General Counsel & Chief Compliance Officer
Worthington Industries, Inc.
Worthington, OH

Gregory Overmyer
CEO
Overmyer Hall Associates
Columbus, OH

Althea Broughton, Esq.
Partner
Arnall Golden Gregory
Atlanta, GA

Floyd Jones
SVP of Operations (Ret.)
The Dispatch Printing Company
Columbus, OH

Peter Pavarini, Esq.
Partner / Attorney (Ret.)
Squire Patton Boggs
Columbus, OH

Sandra Brummitt
Vice President, Chief Tax & Procurement Officer
NiSource
Columbus, OH

Lori Kaiser
CEO
Kaiser Consulting
Powell, OH

Ervan Rodgers
SVP, Chief Information Officer
Designer Brands
Columbus, OH

Greg Comfort
Engineer (Ret.), EMH&T, Inc., Adjunct Lecturer,
The Ohio State University
Columbus, OH

Jason Lawson
Vice President / Chief Human Resource Officer
Dycom Industries, Inc.
Palm Beach Gardens, FL

Jennifer Spalding, Esq.
Chief Commercial Officer, General Counsel & Chief Compliance Officer
Civica, Inc.
Lehi, UT

Larry Crowell
President & CEO (Ret.)
Lutheran Social Services of Central Ohio
Columbus, OH

Tingting Li
Senior Director of International Strategy & Business Development
The Wendy’s Company
Columbus, OH

Peter Vogel, Jr.
CEO (Ret.)
NewPage Corporation
Miamisburg, OH

Jami Dewolf
Chief Marketing Officer (Ret.)
Alliance Data Card Services
Columbus, OH

Robert Maloney
Vice President (Ret.)
Nationwide Realty Investors
Columbus, OH

Kim Zavislak
Office Managing Partner,
Asset Management Partner
KPMG, LLP
Westerville, OH

NOT PICTURED

Lifetime Trustee
William E. Blaine
Attorney at Law & Lumberman (Ret.)
Columbus, OH
Meet the National Church Residences

Foundation Team

**Robert Walter**
Vice President and Treasurer
National Church Residences Foundation
Columbus, OH
*Serving Since September 2022*

**Nicole Papa**
Senior Director of Philanthropy,
Bristol Village Foundation,
Water’s Edge of Bradenton Foundation and
Water’s Edge of Lake Wales Foundation
Columbus, OH
*Serving Since November 2018*

**Suzan Nocella**
Director of Annual Giving,
First Community Village Foundation, Inniswood Village Charitable Fund and Legacy Village Foundation
Columbus, OH
*Serving Since May 2011*

**Beverly Burks**
Regional Director of Philanthropy and Public Relations
Atlanta, GA
*Serving Since March 2022*

**JoAnna Freeman**
Grants Manager
Columbus, OH
*Serving Since June 2021*

**Kate Hunter**
Senior Foundation and Volunteer Services Coordinator
Columbus, OH
*Serving Since December 2016*

**Lianna McNeil**
Regional Director of Philanthropy and Public Relations
San Antonio, TX
*Serving Since June 2022*

**Donna Tabbah**
Volunteer Coordinator
Columbus, OH
*Serving Since October 2018*

---

**Our Fundraising Initiatives**

- **Senior Living Campuses**
  - Benevolent Care
  - Chaplaincy
  - Memory Care
  - Employee Scholarships
  - Capital Projects

- **Resident Emergency Fund**
- **Volunteer Chaplaincy Program**
- **Hospice and Palliative Care**
- **Digital Equity and Inclusion**
- **Development Projects**
The world-class Muirfield Village Golf Club once again played host to National Church Residences 11th Annual Golf Classic on August 30, 2022. The 96 golfers and nearly 200 dinner guests supported the organization’s mission by donating more than $329,000, the most raised in a single year in the history of the event. Proceeds from the Golf Classic will benefit the Volunteer Chaplaincy Program in our affordable housing communities and the Hospice Caregiver Program.

After golf and dinner, our guests were entertained by comedian Michael Jr. Known as one of today’s most gifted communicators, Michael Jr brought lots of laughter and encouragement to our guests. Using comedy and dynamic storytelling, he inspired Golf Classic guests to discover and activate our purpose.

National Church Residences wants to thank all who came out to support this event.
Saturday, September 18, 2021 marked the beginning of a new annual tradition: the Ride for Hospice. Held in Waverly, Ohio, the 70 riders, 30 volunteers and 25 sponsors (including key sponsor Flickinger Legal Group) were led by Bikers for Christ in raising $8,000 for the National Church Residences Hospice Caregiver Support Fund. The fund provides specially trained helpers to families caring for a loved one on hospice at home, helping to alleviate caregiver burnout and prevent caregiver crisis.

Riders gathered in fellowship and rode through Bristol Village, celebrating with and greeting the community residents. The event also included an auction, 50/50 and bake sale.
City of Columbus Grant Provides Rent Relief

In December 2021, National Church Residences received a $850,000 grant from the City of Columbus to provide rent relief for nine affordable senior housing communities in the Columbus metropolitan area. The communities included:
- Abbey Church Village
- Argus Green
- Avondale Senior Village
- Chestnut Grove
- Hilltop Senior Village
- Lincoln Gardens
- Northland Gate
- Ravine at Central College
- Woods on Country Club Road

One of the largest grants in the Foundation’s history, the funds were put to work for eligible residents during 2022, sparking gratitude and excitement among residents who benefited from the program. Said one resident, "The grant from the City of Columbus that helps pay some of my rent...really helps me a lot!"

Eligibility was based on income-to-rent ratios. For those residents paying more than 30% of their income toward rent, their rent was subsidized down to that level.

In addition to the rent subsidies under the grant, National Church Residences is developing a financial education program that will help residents better understand their finances and how best to plan for their future needs.

We are grateful to the City of Columbus for the support of this important program and look forward to continued partnerships.

Bank of America Grant Supports Permanent Supportive Housing Right Track Training Program

In September 2021, National Church Residences was honored to receive one of only two awarded Bank of America (BOA) Neighborhood Builders grants. This $200,000 grant will be disbursed over two years in support of our Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) Right Track Training program in the Columbus area.

Our Right Track program begins by providing formerly homeless or unstably housed individuals with a safe housing environment, adding an on-site professional support network that includes nurse practitioners, licensed social workers, counselors and employment specialists. Then our staff engages them with the Right Track Training program to help determine their strengths and to use those assets to gain meaningful employment. PSH staff works closely with employers in the community, helps specify the clients’ training to meet needs and provides ongoing support that helps residents remain stably employed.

Many thanks to Bank of America for recognizing National Church Residences and supporting our PSH residents with this prestigious gift.
Passion Project Inspires Updates at Lincoln Village

After a tour of Lincoln Village, donor Virginia D. Ragan had a vision of creating two spaces that would greatly impact the living experience of residents there. Ginni, as she likes to be called, has for many years been an advocate for the elderly and their care, especially those with memory impairment.

The first space was for a new salon to treat the men and women residents to a spa-like experience whenever they came in for a trim or hairdo. A visit to the hairstylist at Lincoln Village is something that residents really look forward to, but a trip to the decades old salon located in the basement did not feel like pampering. With her support, “Ginni’s Salon” was moved to the first floor where she helped create a beautiful, warm and welcoming space.

The second was a meeting room in the lobby of Lincoln Village. This new space was created by adding a glass wall. It is now the perfect place for residents to meet with health practitioners and family members. An extra bonus is that the space can also be used for staff trainings.

On May 20, 2022, we gathered to celebrate the opening of these two new transformational spaces. Residents shared their excitement and gratitude during the event.

Robert Merkle Legacy Gift Enhances Life at First Community Village

First Community Village Foundation has received a generous bequest from the estate of Robert Merkle, a seven-year resident of the Village. A retired petroleum engineer with a career spanning more than three decades and a widower of 24 years, Robert Merkle was an outdoor enthusiast and avid hiker with more than 5,000 miles “logged.” Bob valued the active and enriched living experience that First Community Village provided him so much that he expressed his gratitude with a transformational gift.

By far the largest bequest that the First Community Village Foundation has received, Bob’s gift in excess of $1 million will be used to strengthen the Foundation’s Sustaining Fund, develop a Sensory Garden (see renderings below and at right) and provide for future Foundation mission impact.

Robert Merkle, a friend to many, is no longer with us, but his legacy of humility, generosity and transformation lives on through his gift. A charitable bequest (gift by will) is a beautiful expression of one’s life as it reaches forward to help others.
**Rise 'N Shine Brightens Atlanta Again**

National Church Residences’ 2022 Rise 'N Shine Breakfast to Champion Older Adults fundraising event in Atlanta raised over $20,000 to support affordable senior housing communities and further grow the chaplaincy program in the metro area. This fourth Rise 'N Shine event returned to in-person meeting for the first time since 2020, with 71 attendees – including many regional business and government leaders.

This year’s panel of speakers focused on equity in aging and included Christina Cummings, VP of Operations, Partnership for Southern Equity; Dr. Lois Ricci, AARP Georgia Caregiver Ambassador, AARP Georgia Board Member, Tucker Age Friendly Representative and Adjunct Professor of Gerontology, Kennesaw State University (participating virtually); Katie Perumbeti, Lifelong Communities Coordinator at the Atlanta Regional Commission (ARC) within the Aging & Independence Services Group; and Christine Wiggins, VP of Community Health, The Fulton-DeKalb Hospital Authority. Beverly Burks, Regional Director of Philanthropy and Public Relations, coordinated the event and served as moderator.

The panel discussed equity through the lens of access, justice and fairness, and examined how agism, stigmas and other stereotypes have an impact on equity for seniors. They considered how communities can be designed and created to address a continuum of needs with greater equity, as well as examining how seniors face equity challenges related to policy, housing, health care, transportation, shopping and other facets of daily life.

Special thanks to the 2022 sponsors (see below right) for making the fourth annual Rise 'N Shine event a success.

---

**PLATINUM SPONSOR**  
- Send Relief

**GOLD SPONSORS**  
- Lument  
- The Fulton-DeKalb Hospital Authority

**SILVER SPONSOR**  
- Clover Health

**BRONZE SPONSORS**  
- Arnall Golden Gregory  
- Enterprise Community
Resident Emergency Fund Responds in Louisiana

Our priority at National Church Residences is to make sure our residents are cared for when faced with an unexpected emergency and uncertain times. For this reason, the Resident Emergency Fund was created.

When Category 4 Hurricane Ida hit Louisiana in late August of 2021, it was at its peak. The storm caused catastrophic flooding, wind damage and power outages. Ten National Church Resident apartment communities were impacted and hundreds of our seniors were temporarily displaced.

The hurricane hit at the end of the month when most of our residents have very little money left in their budget. Because of an anonymous gift, food and water was able to be bused in by volunteers. And, through another gift to the Resident Emergency Fund, National Church Residences was able to provide $100 gift cards to each of the Louisiana residents to help them replenish things they lost, refill their pantries, and purchase day-to-day items.

“I felt like Santa Claus as I passed out the cards. Being able to see residents smile with such excitement about their gift card was huge!” said Patricia Crain, Regional Leader.

Thanks to everyone who donates to the Resident Emergency Fund. Your generosity assures that we will continue to offer life-sustaining and reassuring support to our seniors during difficult times.

From Westminster Place Residents Thank You Staff & National Church Residences
60th Anniversary at Bristol Village Celebrates Giving

In 1961, when Rev. John Glenn saw the uninhabited development that was Bristol Homes and envisioned a new senior retirement community, even he probably couldn’t have imagined the flourishing, lively Bristol Village of today. And though the Bristol Village Foundation was first launched in 1987, the spirit of giving has been integral to the community since its opening in 1962. The form that spirit takes has followed the philanthropic vision of the residents, from the earliest “pioneers” to the vibrant community members of 2023.

“Giving back and engaging in the community is a habit, an expectation, and a way of life at Bristol Village,” shared Nicole Papa, director of philanthropy for National Church Residences. “There is hardly an area of Village life that has not benefited from philanthropy. In addition to major capital improvement campaigns, the Bristol Village Foundation has been key to the success of the more than 40 resident-led clubs, committees and special projects that are a hallmark here.”

Long pre-dating the formation of the Bristol Village Foundation, the first capital campaign in 1971 raised $42,000 for the medical center. The Good Neighbor Fund, still in place today, was established in 1975 to confidentially help residents experiencing financial hardship. The healthcare center was built in 1989, funded in part by $800,000 in philanthropy.

The 1990s expanded the impact of the Foundation. Residents contributed to a capital campaign in 1991 for significant improvements to Bristol Court, built in 1979 to add affordable senior housing to the campus. In 1999, another capital campaign raised more than $1 million to expand the Glenn Center, adding the library, café and fitness center, as well as building 24 memory care apartments at the healthcare center.

In 2007, tennis courts, a dog park, paths and gardens were added as a result of a capital campaign. Also through the Foundation, a new transportation program was launched, providing residents with rides in Pike County.

In June 2018, the Bristol Village Foundation received the single largest gift in its history and the third largest bequest for all of National Church Residences. With those funds, in 2021 the Fitness Room was expanded, upgrades to BV TV began and construction of a new shelter house was completed.

The vision of current residents has been the impetus to establish the Railroad Club and Museum, enhance and beautify Cooper Wildflower Woods, create the Hummingbird Garden, renovate the Museum Cottage and expand archiving of Village history.
Bristol Village will always hold a unique place in our hearts. Reverend John Glenn’s vision for a better life for seniors has inspired our mission, growth and leadership over the past six decades. And the Bristol Village Foundation helped launch a commitment to philanthropy that extends across our entire organization.

– Mark Ricketts, President and CEO, National Church Residences.

**FUNDRAISER KICKED OFF 60TH ANNIVERSARY EVENTS**

The second annual Stroll Run or Roll for Bristol fundraising event began the Village’s 60th anniversary celebration on June 22, 2022. Glorious weather welcomed the 60 individual participants riding scooters, bikes and golf carts, as well as those on foot.

A total of $11,500 was raised through Stroll Run or Roll.

In addition to Bristol Village residents, family, friends and staff participants, Seif & McNamee and First National Bank of Waverly supported the Foundation through corporate sponsorships.

Residents selected the fund, program or activity they wished to support, including:

- Bristol Court Activities
- Bristol Village Library
- Chaplaincy
- Cooper Wildflower Woods
- Enrichment Hour
- Good Neighbor Fund
- Hummingbird Garden

- Memory Care
- Scioto Valley Model Railroad Club
- Sight & Sound Committee
- Southern Hospice
- Tour Committee
- Transportation Fund

A special match from the National Church Residences Foundation was awarded to the Scioto Valley Model Railroad Club for raising the most funds this year.

Thanks to everyone who participated and supported the Bristol Village Foundation.
TUNES & TOGETHERNESS
With Seeds of Caring

Seeds of Caring is a Central Ohio non-profit that works to empower kids to make a real difference through service, social action and community-building. National Church Residences and Seeds of Caring share a beautiful partnership.

Tunes and Togetherness, an intergenerational music program, is one of Seeds of Caring’s signature community-building initiatives. It brought together children, their caregivers and our seniors at Harmony Trace and Stygler Commons for an hour of music and companionship.

The program was led by Joanie Calem, who has many years of experience engaging groups of all ages. She invited participants to sing along to old favorites, as well as leading simple movement songs that are familiar to young children. Participants also played games and worked together on crafts to foster connection.

Tunes and Togetherness aims to encourage fun intergenerational relationships that benefit both children and seniors -- helping children to grow in empathy and breaking down stereotypes about aging, while replacing feelings of isolation among seniors with a renewed sense of joy, purpose and companionship.
HOLIDAY DRIVE CONNECTS COMMUNITIES

Inniswood Village Adopts Cherry Blossom

When residents of Inniswood Village in Westerville, Ohio wanted to adopt a "sister community" for Christmas, the National Church Residences Foundation team connected them to Cherry Blossom, a nearby community in Columbus, Ohio.

Cherry Blossom residents provided wish lists to their "Secret Santas" at Inniswood Village. All 53 requests were fulfilled, ranging from cleaning supplies to a microwave.

Inniswood residents wanted every senior at Cherry Blossom to receive a gift. So in addition to shopping for wish list items, they also purchased festive and senior-friendly gifts for those who had not made a particular request.

Inniswood Village residents held a wrapping party to celebrate and prepare their gifts for Cherry Blossom residents.

After the gifts were delivered, Cherry Blossom staff had a Christmas party for their residents and distributed the gifts.
Foundation Friends

Financial Gifts to National Church Residences Foundation
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022
All hospice donations are located under Hospice.

Abbey Church Village
(Columbus, OH)
Phillip Doyle

Ashgrove Crossing
(Munice, IN)
Joan P. Drayer

In memory of Dorothy Tuttle
Joan P. Drayer

Baptist Gardens
(Atlanta, GA)
Quality Control Music

Baptist Towers
(Atlanta, GA)
East Coast Vending Services
Quality Control Music

Barnesville Manor
(Barnesville, OH)
Barnesville Coin Club

Betmar Village
(Atlanta, GA)
Clever Health
Fifth Third Bank Atlanta
Horizon Housing Foundation
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Chang Kim

Bristol Village Foundation
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Reverend Maurice Bailey
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In memory of William F. Caplinger
Charlotte J. McCormick
In memory of Jack L. Dixon
Barbara Early
In memory of Neil Fujita
Rex and Karen Berney
Yvonne Jones
In memory of James Greenhill
Barbara Early
Charlotte J. McCormick
In memory of Ray Hays
Barbara Early
Charlotte J. McCormick
In memory of Lorraine Houlette
Charlotte J. McCormick
In memory of Kaye Imes
Barbara Early
In memory of Evelyn Lindemuth
Gary and Janet Brinkman
Barbara Early
In memory of Terrence Mealey
Gary and Janet Brinkman
Bill and Joan Dillehay
Barbara Early
In memory of Lian The-Mulliner
Barbara Early
In memory of Richard T. Roberts
Rex and Karen Berney
Reverend Bruce and Karen Henderson
Charlotte J. McCormick
In memory of Frank Spencer
Charlotte J. McCormick
In memory of Mary Lou Sprague
Yvonne Jones
In memory of Philip Stace
Charlotte J. McCormick
In memory of Wanda Stratton
Reverend Gareth and Evelyn Baker
Gary and Janet Brinkman
Barbara Early
Thelma Fichtelman
Yvonne Jones
In memory of Betty K. Sumey
Reverend Bruce and Karen Henderson
In memory of Ivan E. Sumey
Barbara Early
Reverend Bruce and Karen Henderson
In memory of Jane and Jim Thomas
William and Barbara Thomas
In memory of Hal H. Tripp
Gary and Janet Brinkman
Barbara Early
Yvonne Jones
In memory of Sylvia C. Upp
Martha Miller
In memory of Florence Vonderohe
Bill and Joan Dillehay
Barbara Early
Yvonne Jones
Calvin and Audrey Tysen
Bristol Village Stroll Run Roll
Mae Ann Allison
Cheryl Arn
Kenneth and Marilyn Beilstein
Iris Bellomy
Rex and Karen Berney
Tamela Bowen
Jim and Angie Boyce
James Brushart
Louis and Sarah Brushart
Penny Butts
Charles and Myriam Crabtree
James and Carolyn Craig
Chris and Patricia Dalay
Daniel and Reineida Diehlmann
Bill and Joan Dillehay
Tom and Brenda Dudley
Dennis Dunn
Norma Dupire
Dana Ellis
Cecil and Betty Entler
First National Bank
Gerald and Pamela Flegal
Val Francis
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In memory of Betty K. Sumey
Betsy Hall
In memory of Ivan E. Sumey
Betsy Hall
In memory of Hal H. Tripp
Betsy Hall
In memory of Florence Vonderohe
Betsy Hall
In honor of Norma Dupire
Reverend Douglass and Joyce Holben

Carnegie Tower
(Cleveland, OH)
National Equity Fund

Centers for Senior Health
(Columbus, OH)
Franklin County Office on Aging
Matthew and Kathleen Kehlmeier▲
Tracy D. Kraft▲
Mary Lazarus
Pamela Ley
Julie L. McTeague▲
Suzan H. Nocella▲
Ohio Department of Aging
Barbara and Paul Polpis
Todd Puhl▲
Mark and Julie Ricketts▲
In memory of Gordon Ley
Pamela Ley
In honor of Staff/Clients of
Center for Senior Health
Barbara and Paul Polpis

Ceredo Manor
(Ceredo, WV)
Ducky's Auto Parts, Inc.

Chambers Bridge Residence
(brick, NJ)
Caola & Company INC
CCI Door & Glass, Inc.●
K & S Pro Painting

Chateau Maurice
(Paris, TN)
Chateau Maurice Residents
Mary Evelyn Ellis
Loretta Randazzo●

Chillicothe
(Chillicothe, OH)
Heidi M. Colburn▲
Elizabeth A. Stanton▲

Chimes Terrace
(Johnstown, OH)
Ohio Capital Impact Corporation
Laura and Dan O'Toole▲

Columbia Court
(Belleville, MI)
Mary and John Smallwood●

Commons at Grant
(Columbus, OH)
Phillip Doyle▲
Michael N. Piazza▲
Shaune D. Richardson▲
Mary E. Shields
Cecilia C. Simoneaux▲
Diane K. Smith▲

Commons at Livingston
(Columbus, OH)
Marcia Nelson▲
Nick Rozanski Memorial Foundation of the Dublin Foundation
Jennifer Spalding

Commons Foundation
(Columbus, OH)
Bank of America
Larry J. Bellman
Crystal Branch-Parms▲
Fifth Third Bank
Sheryl L. Hatcher▲
Doug Himes, III▲
Kimberly Jones▲
Matthew and Kathleen Kehlmeier▲
Tracy D. Kraft▲
Harry C. Moores Foundation
Nationwide Insurance Foundation
Sarah and Patrick Ortlieb▲
Tina L. Rayle▲
Linda D. Roehrenbeck▲
Rosalinda Sampayo▲
Danielle A. Willis▲

Cranes Landing
(Toledo, OH)
Ohio Capital Impact Corporation

Fairmount Gardens
(Camillus, NY)
Mary King
Kathleen Lumsden
Pamela Moore
Gladys Vivlemore

First Community Village
(Columbus, OH)
Nancy Alonzo
William and Diana Arthur
James Ayers▲
Julie Bangs▲
Raymond and Alice Barry Fund
of The Columbus Foundation
Melinda and Brooks Bert●
Nadine Block▲
Kay Bobbitt▲

Thomas and Jeane Bogen●
Marjorie Bohl
Stephen and Carol Boland●
Matthew Bridger●
Herbert and Beverly Brown●
Dr. Walter Buchsieb
Dr. Norman and Donna Burns
Patricia Caldwell●
Jane Campbell●
Elizabeth and Stephen Cartwright●
Ronald Coosaia
Carolyn DeVoe
Sue Downey▲
Rodney Duane
Glen Dugger●
James and Ramona Edman●
Eiford Foundation
Eiford Inc.
Rosanne and Steve Ezer●
Teresamae Faricy
Christine Farley●
Dr. Alice Faryna
John and Francille Firebaugh
Fred Fisher
Ming Fisher
First Community Village Residents
Laura Flanagans
Mary Flanagans
Maxine and Stephen Foster●
Nelson French
Betsy Freytag●
Dr. Thomas R. Frye
Morris Gilliom●
Michael B. Griffith
Mark L. Haddox
Jennifer Hamilton●
Robert and Beth Hamilton
Michael Hammer●
Sue and Raymond Harpham
Denise L. Hemsley▲
David and Kathie Houchens●
Donald Houser
Clair Howey●
Mare and David Hull●
Marilyn F. Jennings
Daniel Jensen●
Karen K. Jesko
Ralph and Mary Johansmann Fund
Niki Johnson●
Grant Kearn●
Keidan Care Fund
of The Columbus Foundation
Gavin and Alice Larrimer
Jane and Don Leach
Hugh Lee
Ronald and Nancy Long
Ernestine and Bill Lowrie●
Timothy and Rita Lyons●
Richard MacGregor●
Marjie Mack
George and Carolyn McConnaughey
Ruthann McCreery●
Gordon and Linda McCutchan
Marie and Fred McDonnal
Carole Mc. St. John
Priscilla Meeks
Estate of Robert Merkle
Carol Meyer
Dorothy Morral
James B. Muhlbach
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
Louis Myers
Marcia Nesbit
Michelle and David Norris
Laura and Dan O’Toole
Ruth Ott
Dorothy Peters
Kenneth and Judy Pierce
Russell Pitzer
James and Helen Randels
John and Ann Rarey
John and Kendra Rayl
Robert Reid
Mark and Julie Ricketts
Nancy Rigby
Linda Ritter
Marty and Debby Rosenthal
Pat Ross
Andrea and John Rowson
Ted Rudy
Helen St. Cyr
Sue and William Sayre
David and Jeanne Schoedinger
Margaret Sears
Eric and Pamela Shisler
Mary Simpson
April Smith
Barbara Smith
Jane Smith
Kathleen Snapp
Mary Ann and David Spray
Robert Stevenson
John Streicher and Mimi Tarini
Jo A. Styer
Kathleen Sullivan
Donna Taylor
Phil Taylor
Kirby and Marjorie Terakidis
Melodie and Corley Thomas
Ruth and Andrew Thomas
Arlene Thompson
Marianne Thompson
David Timmons
Donna Vorce
Beth Wanosik
Sue and Bruce Wanosik
Paul Warsaw
Sherrill Whetzel
David F. Williams
Tim and Julie Williams
Becky Wright
Judith A. Wright
Richard Wuerth
Terrence and Jenifer Wynne

In memory of William E. Arthur
Marjorie Bohl
Robert and Beth Hamilton
In memory of Butch Campbell
Jane Campbell
In memory of Phyllis Coosaia
Carolyn DeVoe
Rodney Duane
Rosanne and Steve Ezer
Dr. Thomas R. Frye
Niki Johnson
Timothy and Rita Lyons
Marie and Fred McDonnal
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
Margaret Sears
Jane Smith
Mary Ann and David Spray
Kathleen Sullivan
In memory of Geraldine Cunningham
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
Dorothy Peters
In memory of Joyce Dargusch
George and Carolyn McConnaughey
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
In memory of Pat Doyle
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
In memory of Barbara Duane
Marjorie Bohl
Rodney Duane
In memory of Jodie Ferguson
Elizabeth and Stephen Cartwright
In memory of Donald Freytag
Betsy Freytag
In memory of Bette Frye
Dr. Thomas R. Frye
In memory of Dr. Thomas R. Frye
Pat Ross
In memory of Margaret Galbreath
George and Carolyn McConnaughey
In memory of Bonnie Gilliom
Morris Gilliom
In memory of Roy C. Haddox
Mark L. Haddox
In memory of Karen Hammerlof
Hugh Lee
In memory of Phil Hobbs
Nancy Alonzo
William and Diana Arthur
Nadine Block
Marjorie Bohl
Dr. Norman and Donna Burns
Carolyn DeVoe
Rodney Duane
Glen Dugger
Christine Farley
Dr. Alice Faryna
John and Francillie Firebaugh
Fred Fisher
Maxine and Stephen Foster
Nelson French
Dr. Thomas R. Frye

Michael Griffith
Jennifer Hamilton
Donald Houser
Marilyn Jennings
Grant Kearnis
Carole Mc. St. John
George and Carolyn McConnaughey
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
Sue and William Sayre
David and Jeanne Schoedinger
Mary Simpson
Jane Smith
Kathleen Snapp
Jo A. Styer
Donna Taylor
Melodie and Corley Thomas
Arlene Thompson
Donna Vorce
Richard Wuerth
In memory of Freda Hunt
Marjorie Bohl
In memory of Nancy B. Johnston
Karen K. Jesko
Marjie Mack
In memory of David Lohr
Priscilla Meeks
In memory of Johnston Means
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
In memory of Robert E. Merkle
George and Carolyn McConnaughey
In memory of John Morral
John and Francillie Firebaugh
Dorothy Morral
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
In memory of Midge Muhlbach
James B. Muhlbach
In memory of Hewett Mulford
Stephen and Carol Boland
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
In memory of Martha Pitzer
Russell Pitzer
In memory of George Smith
Jane Smith
In memory of Susan Stevenson
Robert Stevenson
In memory of Tamea Sutphen
Marjorie Bohl
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
David F. Williams
In memory of John Terakidis
Matthew Bridger
Laura Flanagan
Mary Flanagan
Michael Hammer
Clair Howey
Ruthann McCreery
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
Beth Wanosik
In memory of D. Jeanne Valentine
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
In memory of Robert Whetzel
Sherri Whetzel
David F. Williams

Tim and Julie Williams
In memory of Elizabeth A. Wydallis
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
In memory of Mary Wynne
Terrence and Jenifer Wynne
In memory of Jeanne Young
Rodney Duane
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
In honor of Carolyn A. Davis
Marjorie Bohl
In honor of Dr. Thomas R. Frye
Robert and Beth Hamilton
Keidan Care Fund
of The Columbus Foundation
In honor of Robert Keidan
Dr. Thomas R. Frye
In honor of Rosemary Lewis
Marjorie Bohl
In honor of Fred Ricketts
Mark and Julie Ricketts
In honor of Mary Stickler
Elford Inc.
In honor of John Terakidis
Julie Bango
David and Kathie Houchens
Marty and Debby Rosenthal
Andrea and John Rowson
April Smith
Kirby and Marjorie Terakidis
Sue and Bruce Wanosik
In honor of Ira Wolin
Marjorie Bohl

First Community Village Stroll Run Roll
Nancy Alonzo
James Ayers
Nadine Block
Thomas and Jeanne Bogen
Herbert and Beverly Brown
Dr. Walter Buchsieb
Patricia Caldwell
Jane Campbell
Ronald Coosaia
Sue Downey
James and Ramona Edman
Ming Fisher
Betsy Freytag
Morris Gilliom
Michael Griffith
Sue and Raymond Harpham
Donald Houser
Mare and David Hull
Marilyn Jennings
Daniel Jensen
Karen K. Jesko
Ronald and Nancy Long
Ernestine and Bill Lowrie
Gordon and Linda McCutchan
Priscilla Meeks
Carol Meyer
In memory of Butch Campbell
Jane Campbell
In memory of Donald Freytag
Betsy Freytag
In memory of Bonnie Gilliom
Morris Gilliom
In memory of Phil Hobbs
Nancy Alonzo
Nadine Block
In memory of Nancy B. Johnston
Karen K. Jesko
In memory of David Lohr
Priscilla Meeks
In memory of Martha Pitzer
Russell Pitzer
In memory of George Smith
Jane Smith
In memory of Susan Stevenson
Robert Stevenson
In memory of Robert Whetzel
Sherri Whetzel
In honor of Fred Ricketts
Mark and Julie Ricketts

Gateway Village
(Capitol Heights, MD)
Town of Capitol Heights

The Reverend John R. Glenn Fund
365 ROI
AARP Foundation
Aging in America
Air Force One
Alejandro Aldama
Jacqueline Alexander
Kevin Alsup
AmazonSmile Foundation
AmWINS
J. Lynn Anderson
Archer Energy
Stephanie Arden
Susan Ardolini
Althea Arnold
Lori Asbury
Assured Partners
Attone Results
Colleen Bain
Robert W. Baird
and Co. Incorporated
Lachandra and Brian Baker
Virginia Barney
Chris Beigel
BELFOR Property Restoration
Berardi Partners
Daniel Berger
Carol Berquist
Geoffrey Biehn
Juliana Bilowich
Steve and Leslie Bodkin
Bowman Consulting Group, LTD
Jane and Dave Braddock
Kevin Bradley
Crystal Branch-Parma
Tricia Braniff
Amy Brehm
Bryan Bresler
Kim Bryan
Jeffrey Caldwell
William Caplinger
Dave Carlton
Steve and Lisa Casciani
Central Ohio Primary Care
Andrew Ceperley
Glerda Cerone
CF Bank
Christopher Chadwick
Change for Growth Consultants
Chick-fil-A Headquarters
Choice Property Resources, Inc.
Allison Ciborowski
City of Columbus
Department of Development
Alex Clark
Robert Coco
Cathy Colelli
Kathy and Dan Combs
Greg Comfort
Corporation for Supportive Housing
Almeta Cooper
Linda Couch
Michael Courie
Patricia Crain
Larry and Deborah Crowell
Jeff and Beth Curran
Kelly Dahl
Dr. Terry and Barbara Davis
Virginia Davis
Carrie Dean
Rosa Diaz
Susan and Doug DiMichele
Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP
Dominion Environmental Group, Inc.
Tim and Kris Doney
Dublin House Residents
Jacalyn and Danny Edwards
Daniel Ehrenberg
Debra Ellison
Enterprise Community
Investment, Inc.
Cindy and Michael Evans
Fifth Third Bank Atlanta
Courtney Fisher
Franklin County Board of Commissioners
Dale and Laura Fohl
Colleen Folger
June Fonack
Kristen Fontanini
Julie and Timothy Fox
Rose Frame
Julie Fratianne
Fred Fuller
Justin Golias
Cindy Goodman
Clayton Grant
Steve and Carrie Gross
Deby Grover
Tanya and Eric Hahn
Sara Hale
Lynn Hall
Michelle Hallum
Hamlin Capital Management
Stacia Hance
Phyllis Harrington
Stephen Hartwell
Robyn Haycock
HD Supply
Amy Henderson
Joseph Hewitt
J.W. Hickey & Associates
Doug Himes, Ill
Matt Hood
Peggy Hool
Patsy Howell
Phyllis and Dan Huffer
Kate Hunter
Huntington National Bank
Ann Huston
HW & Co.
Industrial Roofing Services, Inc.
InspectCheck, LLC
Installed Building Products
Kirsten Jacobs
Dick Jones
Floyd and Mary Jones
Gwen Jones
Marcia and Monte Jones
Margery Jones
Robert John Jozefiak
Anne Kaiser
Lori Kaiser
Ruth Katz
Marie Keister
Sharon Khouri
Jill Kirila

Jill Kolb
Tracy Kraft
Patricia Krayer
Cynthia Kuhns
Renee Lamb
Robert Laski
Marcela Lima
Lincoln Financial Group
Martha Linet
Lori Little
Lockton Companies
John Lockwood
Donald Lombardo
Sherry Lotzer
Catherine and Richard Loveland Lument
Maria Maldonado
Rob Maloney
Sojourner Marable Grimm
Alice Marine
Marquette Associates, Inc.
Sheila Matthews
Joanna Mayer
Kathleen McDonnell
Gaynell McKee
Kathryn Mckelvey
Janet Meeks and Richard D’Enbeau
Mile High United Way
Alan Miletich
Nancy and Mark Mitchell
James and Patricia Moats
Model Group
Morgan Stanley
Anne Muller
Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy
Murphy’s
Ann Napoletano
National Affordable Housing Trust,
National Center for Housing Management
National Equity Fund, Inc.
Nationwide Insurance Foundation
Navi-Call Solutions
Marcia Nelson
Lynn Nguyen
Suzan Nocella
Michelle and David Norris
Timothy O’Dell
Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing
Ohio’s Hospice, Inc.
Omnia Partners
Sarah and Patrick Ortlieb
Laura and Dan O’Toole
Gregory and Alicia Overmyer
Endo Paige
Nicole Papa
Daniel Patrick
Peter Pavarini
Debbie Petho
Michael Piazza
Kenneth and Judy Pierce
Nanette Pierre
Pittsburgh Foundation
Continued...
In memory of Jean Greer
Carol and Joseph Zanetos
In memory of Margaret Paras
Caroline Barbour
In memory of Loreen Pero
John and Jen Mahoney
Kim Mahoney
In memory of Mary Stickler
Beverly and Michael Etling
Jim Smith

In honor of Rick Ballard
Bread Financial
Lynn Mizer
Mitchell Trucco
Barb Walsh

Health Care Foundation
Matthew and Kathleen Kehlmeier

Healthcare Center
Sally J. Grote

Heartland Christian
(Nashville, TN)
USI Alliance

Hilltop Senior Village I & II
(Columbus, OH)
USI Alliance

Home and Community Services
Althea Broughton
Heidi M. Colburn
Mildred Matthews
Christopher Nevitt
Joan L. Nichols
Shaune D. Richardson
Cecilia C. Simoneaux
Barbara Smoot
Danielle A. Willis

Home for Life
Enterprise Community Investment, Inc.
Habitat for Humanity Atlanta
National Council on Aging

Hopeton Terrace
(Chillicothe, OH)
LeadingAge Ohio

Hospice
19th Hole Club
Janis Adams
Carl Adams
Jeremy Adkins
M. J. and Michael Aleshire
Brandy Alexander
Chad Alexander
Kenneth Alexander
Eric Allen
Susan and Patrick Allen

Andrew Arend
Alisa Argust
Lauren Arnold
Christine Athey
Atomic Credit Union
Rocky Baker
Amy Banta
Kenneth Barch
Dorothy and Russell Barnes
Gerard Barrett
Deborah Bausmith
Dwight Beam
Beaver Oktoberfest Committee
Mary Benson
Bruce Benzing
Rex and Karen Berney
Walter Bethel
Diane and Bob Billow-Lamp
Teresa Black
Penny J. Blankenship
Caryn Bloomberg
Jenny and Charlotte Bobst
Thomas and Laura Boden
David and Ruby Booth
Botkin Hornback Funeral Home LLC
George Braatz
Alicia Brown
Robin Brushart
Stacie Burigana
Helen and Maynard Burns
Danny and Carol Burt
Jo Ellen Cadieux
Claire Carrier
Denise Carrier
Conni Catlett
Central Ohio Geriatrics, LLC
Central Ohio Primary Care
David Chandler
Don Chandler
Edna Chandler
Tim Christian
Kerry Christopher
Karen Churry
James and Irene Clark
Terrence Clark
Jennifer Coachman
Dennis Coffman
Columbus Distributing Company
The Columbus Foundation
Alma Connors
Ronald and Susan Cook
Lisa Cooper
David Cox
Paula and Jack Crace
Kathy and Dylan Crawford
Cross & Sons Farm Equipment
Meghan Curran
Rebecca and Joseph Cyrus
Chris and Patricia Dalvai
Chris Davis
James Davis
Sergio DelCol

Thomas Dent
PJ Derringer Matteo
Frank Dillow
Susan and Doug DiMichele
Zachary Dixon
David and Vanise Doles
Donatos Pizzuti
Pamela and Lester Doughty
Dan Drummood
Evelyn Durbin
Michael Earner
Eastway Supplies
Jennifer Eitel
Jeff Elkus
Steve Elliot
Dianna and Ronnie Ellis
Dana Ellis
Roger Endicott
Ken Everts
Phillip Eycke
FABD Boutique
Julie and Greg Fannin
Erin Fay
Clare Feldman
Thelma Fichtelman
Patrick Fink
First Contracting, Inc.
Judith and Richard Fischer
Toni Fisher
Lois Fitch
Gerald and Pamela Flegal
Flickinger Legal Group, LLC
Amanda Ford
Patrick Fowler
Ron Frost
Kathleen Fryman
Nancy and Charles Gale
Barbara and Jim Garrison
GBQ - SALT
Linda Geise
Mark and Janet Girard
Lisa R. Girdley
Michael Giumenti
Cathy and Eric Givens
Gary Glover
Godman Guild Association BOT
Kathy Godwin
Elaine Goldberg
Alice Gonce
Arron Graves
Carmelita Graves
Holly Gray
Christine Griffin
Mark Haake
Michelle Halls
Stephanie Hall
Haller Funeral Home
Al Hamid
David Hammond
Shelley and Harvey Handler
Darren Harris
Janet and Art Hartley

Pam and Tim Hattle
Michael Hause
Robert and Donna Heilman, M.D.
Justin Helton Scholarship Fund
Kim and Paul Henley
Theresa Herrnstein
Jodi and Barry Hickle
James Hilliger
His Hand of Love Extended
William and Vicki Hobbs
Linda B. Holder
Marisa Holmes
Michele and Andrew Holtom
Home Instead
Homecare Homebase
Julie Hopkins
Hank Horsley
Tammy Hoskins
Humana
Wilford Hunt
Carol Hunter
Terry and David Irwin
Latricia Jackson
Gerald R. Jenkins
Robert Jepson
Jeff Jones
Kimberly Jones
Angie Jordan
Ted Julian
Judit and Nathan Kander
Deanna Katz
Elizabeth and William Kays
Matthew and Kathleen Kehlmeier
Stacey Kelch
Kevin Kennedy
Richard and Donna Keyse
Joy King
Harold Kinser
Larry Klammfoth
Klinker’s Lumber & Builder’s Supply
Linda Knapp
Jason Knight
Tona Knight
Dan Lane
Sally Lee
Carol and Phillip Leedy
Ron LeMaster Insurance, Inc.
Ellin B. Levy
Laura Lioy
Eric Lipps
Judy Lothes
Lument
Linda Lund
Christopher and Marilyn Lute
Jeanie Lyons
M&R Farm Fresh Meat and More, LLC
Marilyn’s Legacy
Martin Family Trust
Patricia and John Marzec
Bonnie May
Judith McCoy
Rodney McElroy

Φ = new donor  ▲ = employee
Charlotte Shoults  
Ralan Smith  
Dana Soto  
Jim Spillman  
Sharon and Vernon Sprouse  
Joy Steinhauser  
Curtis Stephenson  
Robert Stephenson  
Amy Strange  
Sherry Strunk  
Carolyn and Roger Sullivan  
Thomas and Tamea Sutphen Fund of the Columbus Foundation  
Floyd Tackett  
Alan J. Tewksbury  
Maynard Thomas  
Pryor and Donna Timmons  
Mark and Libby Trucco  
Raymond and Dolores Trucco  
Carol Turner  
David Turner  
Sandy and James Uhl  
Cynthia and Alex Uhrig  
Raymond Valentine  
Jackie VanDorn  
Village at Windermere  
WAI Construction  
Richard Walsh  
Sheila Walter  
Paul Warsaw  
Ann Wenger  
Tara Wenger  
Jackie White  
Ted Whitlinger  
Whit's DBA 4R  
Family Custard, LLC  
Sandra Whitten  
Robert Wilhoite  
Mike and Linda Wilke  
Barbara Wilks  
Helin E. Williams  
Ricky Willis  
Elizabeth Wilson  
Jerry Wissman  
Joseph Woods  
Linda Zang  
Reverend Otto and Elaine Zingg  
Sharin Zollars  

In memory of Richard Aleshire  
M. J. and Michael Aleshire  
In memory of Harry Andrews  
Richard and Donna Keyse  
In memory of Rick Ballard  
19th Hole Club  
Susan and Patrick Allen  
Andrew Arend  
Amy Banta  
Dianna and Ronnie Ellis  
GBQ – SALT  
Mark and Janet Girard  
Michael House  

Jodi and Barry Hickle  
Marisa Holmes  
Julie Hopkins  
Judy Lothes  
Kim Miklos  
Danny and Andrea O'Neal  
Robert and Antoinette Paullus  
John Pontsler  
Kathy and Terry Potter  
Raymond and Dolores Trucco  
Helen E. Williams  
In memory of Rachel F. Bauer  
George Sherer  
In memory of Regina Bethel  
Walter Bethel  
Rebecca and Joseph Cyrus  
In memory of Mona Boggs  
Helen and Maynard Burns  
In memory of Marilyn Braatz  
George Braatz  
In memory of Sandra Britton  
The Columbus Foundation  
In memory of James C. Broughton  
Althea Broughton  
In memory of David L. Buskirk  
David and Ruby Booth  
Lisa Cooper  
Wilford Hunt  
In memory of John Clark  
Janis Adams  
Judith and Richard Fischer  
Linda Geise  
Judith and Nathan Kander  
Lynn Mickey  
Mike and Linda Wilke  
In memory of James W. Cluck  
Jo Ellen Cadieux  
In memory of Shirley Cochenour  
Jerry and Charlotte Bobst  
Edna Chandler  
Thomas Dent  
Pam and Tim Hattie  
In memory of Doris Coffee  
Paula and Jack Crace  
Joan Nevaker  
In memory of Jack L. Dixon  
Claire Carrier  
Denise Carrier  
Kathy and Dylan Crawford  
In memory of Danny Eitel  
Danny and Carol Burt  
Dan Drummond  
Jennifer Eitel  
Barbara and Jim Garrison  
Klinker’s Lumber & Builder’s Supply  
Sally and David Neikirk  
Joy Steinhauser  
Pryor and Donna Timmons  
In memory of Nedra Eycke  
Phillip Eycke  

In memory of Neil Fujita  
Rex and Karen Berney  
James and Irene Clark  
Ronald and Susan Cook  
Reverend Otto and Elaine Zingg  
In memory of Thomas Herrnstein  
Theresa Herrnstein  
Carolyn Riky  
In memory of Michael Hines  
His Hand of Love Extended  
Daniel and Barbara Norman  
In memory of Lorraine Houlette  
Richard and Donna Keyse  
In memory of Nellie Hughes  
Alisa Argust  
Judith McCoy  
David and Diana Sech  
In memory of Thomas Hunter  
Carol Hunter  
In memory of Dorothy A. Julian  
Kathleen Fryman  
Ted Julian  
In memory of Edgar L. Kauffman  
Carol Turner  
In memory of Nancy Kauffman  
Alma Connors  
In memory of Joe Knapp  
Rodney McElroy  
In memory of Glenda Leedy  
Carol and Philip Leedy  
Carolyn and Roger Sullivan  
Sheila Walter  
In memory of Katherine Lewis  
Jeff Elkus  
Patricia and John Marzec  
Kim and Gary Mueller  
In memory of Al Lister  
Amy Strange  
In memory of Annie B. Martin  
Martin Family Trust  
In memory of Bill Martin  
Martin Family Trust  
In memory of Darrell Massie  
Cathy and Eric Givens  
Alan J. Tewksbury  
In memory of Marie McAllister  
Bruce Benzing  
In memory of Evelyn M. McKittrick  
Mary Benson  
In memory of Eileen McManaway  
Terrence Clark  
In memory of Nancy Moon  
Stacie Burigana  
Alice Gonce  
Sally Lee  
Dana Soto  
In memory of Dorothy Nethers  
Janet and Art Hartley  
Nyla Richards  
In memory of Rita Owings  
Susan Morales
In memory of Georce Poole
Sharon and Vernon Sprouse
In memory of Richard T. Roberts
Rex and Karen Berney
Ronald and Susan Cook
Dana Ellis
Thelma Fichtelman
Gerald and Pamela Flegal
Rotary Club of Pike County
R reverence Otto and Elaine Zingg
In memory of Rosemarie Sherrard
Chris Davis
In memory of Ronald Shoemaker
Pamela and Lester Doughty
Michael Earner
William and Vicki Hobbs
Stacey Keltch
Richard and Kathy Schrader
In memory of Sharon Skinner
Dorothy and Russell Barnes
Penny J. Blankenship
In memory of Janice A. Snyder
Michelle Hall
Mary Nutt
Marc and Brenda Ray
Charlotte Shoutts
Floyd Tackett
Maynard Thomas
In memory of Floyd Spangler
Walter Bethel
Linda B. Holder
Joy King
Ruhama Proctor
Cynthia and Alex Uhrig
In memory of Tamea Sutphen
Thomas and Tamea Sutphen Fund
of the Columbus Foundation
In memory of David Thompson
Sandra and Casey Milligan
Sandy and James Uhl
In memory of Paul D. Ulery
Columbus Distributing Company
Nancy and Charles Gale
Christine Griffin
Larry Klamfotth
In memory of D. Jeanne Valentine
Raymond Valentine
In memory of Susan Warsaw
Caryn Bloomberg
Thomas and Laura Boden
Clare Feldman
Elaine Goldberg
Shelley and Harvey Handler
Terry and David Irwin
Gerald Jenkins
Deanna Katz
Ron LeMaster Insurance, Inc.
Ellin B. Levy
Laura Lioy
Christopher and Marilyn Lute
Bonnie May
Bonnie and David Milenthal
Karen and Neil Moss
Pamela Patton
Reynolds & Company
Sandra and Ivan Sabel
Elinor and Robert Shook
Paul Warsaw
In memory of Harold J. Waite
Kathy Godwin
In memory of Lura White
Gerald and Pamela Flegal
In memory of John ‘Jack’ W. Whitmyer
Jennifer Coachman
In memory of Carroll Whitten
Sandra Whitten
In honor of Rick Ballard
Christine Athey
Teresa Black
Sergio DelCol
Donatos Pizza
Eastway Supplies
Erin Fay
Amanda Ford
Godman Guild Association BOT
Robert and Donna Heilman, M.D.
Michele and Andrew Holtom
Tammy Hoskins
Home Instead
Kitty McGirey
Moen Inc
Mark and Libby Trucco
Jackie VanDorn
Robert Wilhoite
Jerry Wissman
Linda Zang
In honor of Rachel F. Bauer
Joan Rotaru
In honor of Danny Eitel
Neil Park
In honor of Norma Ingle
Karen Churry
Elizabeth and William Kays
In honor of Nancy Moon
Patrick Fink
Dan Lane
Sharin Zollars
In honor of National Church
Residences Southern Hospice
Kathy Godwin
In honor of Janice A. Snyder
David and Vanise Doles
Julie and Greg Fannin
Carmelita Graves
Kathy and Jim Moody
George Morton
In honor of Marilyn Waite
Otterbein Senior Living
Village at Windemere

2021 Ride for Hospice
Carl Adams
Jeremy Adkins
Brendy Alexander
Charl Alexander
Kenneth Alexander
Eric Allen
Rocky Baker
Kenneth Barch
Gerard Barrett
Beaver Oktoberfest Committee
Botkin Hornback Funeral Home LLC
Alicia Brown
Robin Brushart
Conni Catlett
Central Ohio Geriatrics, LLC
David Chandler
Don Chandler
Tim Christian
Kerry Christopher
Dennis Coffman
David Cox
Cross & Sons Farm Equipment
James Davis
PJ Derringer Matteo
Frank Dillow
Zachary Dixon
Steve Elliott
Roger Endcott
Ken Everts
FABD Boutique
Tony Fisher
Ron Frost
Michael Giumenti
Gary Glover
Aron Graves
Holly Gray
Mark Haake
Stephany Hall
Hallier Funeral Home
Al Hamid
David Hammond
Darren Harris
Justin Helton Scholarship Fund
James Hillger
Homecare Hombase
Hank Horsley
Humana
Latricia Jackson
Robert Jepsen
Jeff Jones
Kevin Kennedy
Harold Kinser
Jason Knight
Tona Knight
Eric Lippis
Lument
M&R Farm Fresh Meat and More, LLC
Marlyn’s Legacy
James McGuire
James McIntosh
Vickie Mickey
Willard Mullens
Sarah Neal
Dennis O’Bryan
Ohio Valley Bank
Overmyer Hall Associates
Jason Page
Pike County Pawn Shop, Inc.
Proforma Graphic Services
John Ramsey
Amy Reed
Remy Enterprises LLC DBA Cardo’s
Gary Reynolds
Lawrence Rinehart
JP Schmitt State Farm
Deborah and Larry Shaner
Share Mobility
Ralan Smith
Jim Spellman
Curtis Stephenson
Robert Stephenson
Sherry Strunk
Carol Turner
David Turner
WAI Construction
Richard Walsh
Whit’s DAI 4R
Family Custard, LLC
Jackie White
Barbara Wilks
Ricky Wills
Elizabeth Wilson
Joseph Woods

Inniswood Village
(Westerville, OH)
David Arnold
Frank Barone
Battelle
Dorothy Brooks
Shirley Burson
Sally Byers
Maurice Ceo
Mary Dunning
Mildred Edwards
Lois Garrets
Genesis Building Systems, Ltd.
David Green
Nancy Griffiths
Michael and Wendy Hogan
Edwin Hyde
Inniswood Village Residents
Danielle Jamiet
Patricia Johnson
Bill Kline
Hazel Koschny
John Largent
Karen and Ronald Lokhorst
Anthony Maibarger
Lori Maibarger
Estate of Georgeanne “Cal” McCall
Teresa and David McCrery
Sandra McPhaden

Φ = new donor  ▲ = employee
Friends

Telfair Arms
(Savannah, GA)
Horizon Housing Foundation

True Light Haven
(Atlanta, GA)
Clover Health
Jencare Medical Center

Walnut Creek Village
(Baltimore, OH)
Anthem Blue Cross

Wapakoneta Village
(Wapakoneta, OH)
American Legion Post 330
Amvets Post 333
Friends of F.O.E. #691
G.A. Wintzer & Sons Company
Schlosser Funeral Home & Cremation Services
United Health Care Services, Inc.
Veterans of Foreign Wars of Ohio Charities VF Post 8445

Water’s Edge of Bradenton
(Bradenton, FL)
Lee and Michael Anderson
Henry Andrew
Nelson and Gloria Applegate, Sr.
Nelson and Deborah Applegate, Jr.
Joe and Cecile Arrington
James and Marjorie Baker
Edward and Laurie Bartel
Ron and Pat Bennett
Robert and Diane Bittner
Frederick and Lewelyn Burns
Verdelia Church
Joanne and Ted Dinan
Ellen and Ken Dively
Peggy and Bob Dunn
Janice Evans
Maurice and Beverly Garrity
Sal and Camille Giammanco
Mary Goligoski
Irene Goodwin
Maria Gostkowski
Hilda Hartman
Joe and Mary Kay Henson
Family Foundation
Mary Hession
John Hurst
Dorothy Keane
Jimmie Kimbrough
Janice Kloster
Walter and Carole Lacenatra
Annette Lameire
Mamie Lewis
Mary and David Lysher
Eileen Malanowicz
Manatee Estate Services, Inc
DBA Manatee Moving

Myra Maurice
Florence McGilvray
Frank McGrath
Harold Millner
Nell Modica
Jean Moeller
Donna Morris
Law Office of
Michelangelo Mortellaro, PA
Scott Nold, PLLC
John and Patricia O’Reilly
Laura and Dan O’Toole
Nicole Papa
Gina Petrillo
Patricia and Jim Pierce
Thaddeus Porembski
Joyce Porterfield
Margaret and Robert Preston
Lillian Quigley
Right Accord Senior Home Health
Geraldine Schneider
Hans Schwing
John and Margaret Shilling
Mary Jo Slagle
Janet Stokes
Maxine Sweeney
Ken and Renata Thom
Josephine Tobias
Robert Van Kampen
Sheila and Joseph Varady
Vitacare Home Care, LLC
Water’s Edge of Bradenton
Residents
Mary Webb
Arlie Weber
Wilbert Wichers

In memory of Bill Evans
Janice Evans
In memory of Judy Millner
Harold Millner
In memory of Bob Morris
Lee and Michael Anderson
In memory of Henry and Fay St. Onge
Joe and Cecile Arrington
In memory of Marjorie Swift
Maurice and Beverly Garrity
In memory of Berendina Wichers
Wilbert Wichers

In honor of Linda Papa
Nicole Papa

Lou and Nadine Gentry
Sam and Babetta Hammond
Sherry and Kenneth James
Dorothy Janssen
Rose Kidd
Terry Loyd
Ann Mann
Charmayne Marston
Virginia Moore
Marian Morrison
Suzanne Mulkin
Laura and Dan O’Toole
Tracy Porter
Dianne Rudler
Betty Scott
William Sheldon
Mark Smith
Nancy Stork
Jane Terry
Rita Wetzel
Dana Woodley
Water’s Edge of Lake Wales
Residents

In memory of John Avery
Teresa Delay
In memory of Margaret Crowley
Teresa Delay
In memory of Allan Gauss
Betsy Gauss
In memory of Clint Morrison
Marian Morrison
In memory of Jean C. Smith
Mark Smith

In honor of Jean Gibson
Jannery Terry
In honor of Venada Peeples
Betty Scott
In honor of Beverly Porter
Tracy Porter

Westminster Homes
(Jennings, LA)
USI Alliance

Westminster Place
(Ponchatula, LA)
Latasha Banks
First Guaranty Bank
The Party Guys
Tangi Meats
David Williams

Westminster Square Apartments
(San Antonio, TX)
National Philanthropic Trust

Wheatfield Towers
(Niagara Falls, NY)
Jenny Fitz-Patrick
Joseph J. Forcucci
Mary Scime

Willett Manor
(South River, NJ)
Department of Housing and Urban Development

Woods Chapel Lodge
(Blue Springs, MO)
Quick Snack Vending

Wright Place
(Xenia, OH)
Wright Place Residents

“Nothing in the world is so strong as a kind heart.”
Frances Hodgson Burnett
National Church Residences has taken the utmost care in preparing this report. If errors or omissions occurred, please inform us by contacting Kate Hunter at khunter@nationalchurchresidences.org.

### NATIONAL CHURCH RESIDENCES CORNERSTONE SOCIETY MEMBERS

The Cornerstone Society recognizes donors who contribute $1,000 or more in cash or in-kind gifts during the fiscal year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>19th Hole club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AARP Foundation</td>
<td>365 ROI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AARP Georgia</td>
<td>AARP Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne and Jerry Ackley</td>
<td>Denis Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Lynn Anderson</td>
<td>Lee and Michael Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert W. Baird and Co. Incorporated</td>
<td>Bank of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia L. Barney</td>
<td>Raymond and Alice Barry Fund of The Columbus Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELFOR Property Restoration</td>
<td>Mary Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berardi Partners</td>
<td>Rex and Karen Berney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon and Gretchen Best</td>
<td>Geoffrey Biehn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadine Block</td>
<td>Steve and Leslie Bodkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Bohl</td>
<td>Boston Financial Investment Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim and Angie Boyce</td>
<td>Frederick and Lewelyn Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn and Albert Buttriss</td>
<td>Willa Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Ohio Primary Care</td>
<td>Change for Growth Consultants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice Property Resources, Inc.</td>
<td>Verdella Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Cincinnati</td>
<td>City of Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Columbus Department of Development</td>
<td>City of Worthington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clover Health</td>
<td>The Columbus Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg B. Comfort</td>
<td>James and Alice Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry and Deborah Crowell</td>
<td>Paul Cummings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff and Beth Curran</td>
<td>Chris and Patricia Dalayai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan and Doug DiMichele</td>
<td>Joanne and Ted Dinan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinsmore &amp; Shohl, LLP</td>
<td>Dominion Environmental Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lument</td>
<td>Lrob and Rhonda Maloney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquette Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>Martin Family Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Moore</td>
<td>Harry C. Moores Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Stanley</td>
<td>Dorothy Morral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastor Gerald and Lisa Murphy</td>
<td>National Affordable Housing Trust, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Center for Housing Management</td>
<td>National Council on Aging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Equity Fund</td>
<td>National Philanthropic Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nationwide Insurance Foundation</td>
<td>Navi-Call Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle and David Norris</td>
<td>Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Capital Impact Corporation</td>
<td>Ohio Department of Aging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio’s Hospice, Inc.</td>
<td>Omnia Partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orix Foundation</td>
<td>Sarah and Patrick Ortlieb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory and Alicia Overmyer</td>
<td>Robert and Pat Penrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Pitzer</td>
<td>Glen and Ann Pratt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh Foundation</td>
<td>Plante Moran, PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prelude Services, Inc.</td>
<td>Quantum Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginni Ragan</td>
<td>Peter and Belinda Ramsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Helen Randels</td>
<td>Retirement Housing Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Julie Ricketts</td>
<td>Nancy Rigsby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Rose Companies</td>
<td>Nick Rozanski Memorial Foundation of the Dublin Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianne Rudler</td>
<td>Ruscelli Construction Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Sanchez</td>
<td>James and Ann Savage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw Industries Group, Inc (Patcraft)</td>
<td>William Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Sheridan</td>
<td>Eric and Pamela Shisler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane A. Simmons</td>
<td>Mary Jo Slagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Jody Slemer</td>
<td>Barbara Smoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Spalding</td>
<td>Janet Stokes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar Creek Capital</td>
<td>Thomas and Tamea Sutphen Fund of The Columbus Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squire Patton Boggs LLP</td>
<td>Kent and Lian The-Mulliner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Jane Thompson</td>
<td>Tidwell Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Timmons</td>
<td>Timothy Tripp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Foundation</td>
<td>United Health Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Housing Consultants</td>
<td>Peter and Ellen Vogel, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Construction-Archer Western Contractors</td>
<td>Paul Warsaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlie Weber</td>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation (Minnesota)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle A. Willis</td>
<td>Linda Wirth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Woodley</td>
<td>Worthington Industries Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrence and Jenifer Wynne</td>
<td>Cindy Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph and Carol Zanetos</td>
<td>Reverend Otto and Elaine Zingg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We are grateful to all our Cornerstone Society and Legacy Society members.

You have touched many lives with your kindness and generosity. You are at the heart of our Foundation's mission.

NATIONAL CHURCH RESIDENCES LEGACY SOCIETY MEMBERS  July 1, 2021–June 30, 2022
The Legacy Society recognizes donors who have named National Church Residences as the beneficiary of a planned gift.

Betty D. Glenn
Doris Green
Phyllis Hall Estate
John Hamlin
Shirley Harroun
Patricia Hartle
Priscilla E. Hayward
Marcia Heise
Carol M. Higbee
Warren and Marian Hilfiker
Rowland J. Hill
Lisa Hinck
Meredith Hinck
Phil and Linda Hobbs
Paul and Jeanne Hommel
Frances Horton
Eileen Hughes
Joan Hull
Elizabeth "Betty" H. Hutchins Memorial Endowment
Mary Ann Hydell
Marilyn F. Jennings
John J. Jesko
Karen K. Jesko
Yvonne Jones
Richard D. and Carolyn Kendle
Don Kerry
Fran Kigans
Carroll and Thurlie Knapp
Rosie Kneisley
Martha M. Kohr Estate
Esther Kordes
Ted and Joan Kowalski
Joseph B. and Lori Kuyoth

Ben Lane Estate
Jean B. Lloyd
Ken and Jane Love
Gordon Mathie
Georgeanne "Cal" McCall Estate
Catherine McCollam
Charlotte J. McCormick
Helene McCue
Frank L. McFadden
Mildred McFerren
Alice McKay
William and Betty McLaughlin
Terrence and Gail Mealey
Grover Melligan Estate
Robert Merkle Estate
Agnes G. Montgomery
Lou Mueller
Suzanne Mulkin
Wade E. Mumma
Joyce Myers
Mildred E. Newcomb
Helen Nickelson
Michael Noll
Dominick Onorato Estate
Eudora N. Orr
Nicole Papa
Greta E. Patterson
Marjory W. Patton
Leland A. Pomeroy
Mary Rexroad
Dick and Glada Rinehard
John and Frances Rinehart
Jean Roberts Estate

Richard and Ann Royer
Dianne Rudler
James and Marilyn Scanlan
Rosann L. Severding
Ross E. Shultz
Virginia Siebert
Thomas and Jody Slemmer
Ruth Smart Estate
Charlotte Smith Estate
Imogene Smith
Ruth E. Stabler
Nann Starr
John and Margaret Steva
Julia Steva
Lewis and Wanda Stratton
Ivan E. and Betty Sumey
Rosi G. Syphers
Earl and Patricia Todt
James and Eleanor Tootle
Stephen and Helen Torbico
Dorthy L. Tygart
Calvin and Audrey Tysen
Laverne and Jeanette Vanderhill
Juliet Vennard
Robert Vogt Estate
Alberta Washington
Kenneth and Gertrude Wells
Martha Wheeler Estate
Emma Wipert
Ruth Woodworth
Reverend Otto and Elaine Zingg
THANK YOU FOR Caring WHEN IT MATTERS MOST

You move our mission forward by helping us to provide high quality care, services and residential communities for seniors. You, our dedicated volunteers and donors, serve our residents in your own backyard and across the country.

We are blessed by your kindness and generosity. Thank you for standing by us in this time of growing need.

We’d love to hear from you at our team email address: philanthropy@nationalchurchresidences.org

In Gratitude,

Your Foundation Team